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Abstract
Researchers have proven interest for the way children perceive and represent illness, especially in terms of
the implications upon the quality of life and the treatment adherence among children with an illness. Our
purpose is to summarize information concerning the theoretical model according to which we can study il
lness representation among children, with a focus on the sources providing children with the information
that organizes the contents of this concept. Parents – who are generally also the main carers of the child – ha
ve the most important responsibility because their own information and beliefs have a significant impact on
the way children represent the disease to themselves. When a parent decides to talk to the child about the
diseases, it is recommended for said parent to be very well informed, to discuss with the child as honestly a
s possible and to make sure all questions get an answer.
The parent must also ensure emotional support, by making the child feel secured and accepted.
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1. Parental representation of the paediatric disease

The prevalence of chronic diseases among children is rising [1]; every 3.5 minutes, a parent is told that
their child has a serious chronic medical illness, disability, sensory impairment or mental retardation [2, 3].
Such news determines a significant impact on the entire familial system, as the parents experience intense r
eactions of shock, panic, rage, anxiety, stress or even shame and denial [4, 5, 6]. A process begins where
the parents, as protagonists, must accept the existence of a health problem for their child; they have to see
k professional help, to procure and implement treatment and then to make efforts to support a positive evolu
tion of their child’s health condition [7]. The way the parents manage all of these stages can be influenced b
y the way they represent their child’s illness [8]. The concept of illness representation refers to the subjecti
ve viewpoint of a person, to their beliefs and expectations concerning the disease [9, 10]. It is the main con
cept of the Common-sense model of illness [11]. According to this model, when a person faces a stimulus e
ndangering their health status, a cognitive and emotional process is triggered that leads to the emergence of
a coherent illness representation. Five dimensions structure the content of this representation: identity, cause
s, cure/treatment, consequences and duration [12].
Identity represents the label or name of the illness, outlined by the symptoms experienced by an individual [
13]. The causes refer to the factors suspected of having triggered the onset of symptoms and their identificat
ion depends on the information available to a person, which may pertain to a previous experience with the il
lness, to discussions with medical staff or to the media [14, 15]. Time-line refers to the course of the illness
and to how long it lasts, thus being perceived as acute, chronic or episodic [16]. Furthermore, an individual
will analyse the expected results of the illness and its physiological, social, emotional and economic effects
, thus establishing the consequences of the illness [17]. The fifth dimension, control, includes the individual
’s beliefs concerning the extent to which the illness can be controlled or cured [7, 18].
This model focuses on the personal experience of a person and on their role in the process of adaptation to
the factors threatening their health status [19]. Whereas they are the main engine leading the coping strateg
ies and the assessment of the outcomes, illness representations may not be consistent with objective medica
l information [17]. These constructs are dynamic and ever changing; three sources of information exercise
their influence upon them.

The first source of information is represented by the medical hist
ory of a person, by their experience with the illness, by an indi
vidual’s perceptions of the somatic symptoms or by the infor
mation derived from observing a sick person. The second source
comprises the information obtained by an individual from pe
rsons with authority in the field of health and medicine, such as p
hysicians and nurses; not least, the cultural setting of a person is
a source of information with a significant impact on the beliefs c
oncerning the illness [19, 20].

The applicability of this model is broad and it serves as a theoretical background for the existing studie
s whose objective was to investigate illness representation among both adults [13, 14, 21-24] and children a
nd adolescents [25-27]. It uses both qualitative [28] and quantitative research methods [29]. The special atte
ntion paid to this construct is due to the significant correlations found with adherence to treatment, quality
of life, physical and mental health, as well as coping strategies used [30-33]. In the recent years, this theoret
ical model has served as guide for the researches that focused on identifying the way children and adolesce
nts understand the illness and outline representations of the illness [27-29, 34, 35].
2. Illness representation among children
A better insight into children’s understanding of the illness has significant theoretical and mostly practical i
mplications. Understanding the way, a child represents the illness will allow us to provide age-appropria
te information and explanations [36]. Piko and Bak (2006), using the drawing technique, have obtained re
sults according to which children’s representation of their health is rather holistic: they believe to be health
y when their body is clean, microbe- free, and when they can enjoy their leisure time doing outdoor activit
ies and being surrounded by others. Moreover, the 11-year old children who took part in the aforementione
d study highlighted that health was the most important aspect of life. In what concerns the illness, children
often chose to refer to ways they could get sick, as they found it easier to provide information and to represe
nt graphically the factors that may determine the emergence of an illness rather than the illness per se [37]
. The sources of information for outlining the representation of the illness are the same in case of children.
3. The sources of information contributing to outlining illness representations among children
1. Hence, the first source of information is represented by the category of lay information, assimilated by a
child through the social interactions with the others; they are generally cultural notions about the illness.
Culture determines a significant influence, especially on the beliefs concerning the causes leading to the e
mergence of an illness. For instance, in Haitian culture, it is believed that illnesses emerge due to an imba
lance between man and nature or that they can be determined by magic [38]. On the other hand, in India, il
lnesses are believed to be caused by actions conducted in a previous life [39]; while people in Korea think
that the source of the illness is a punishment from God or from the ancestors, a curse of maleficent forces [
40]. In order to help a patient, the physician must act observing the patient’s cultural background.

2. Among persons who represent an authority for children and who provide them with information on the il
lness, we mention first of all the doctors and the parents [41-44]. The efficient communication between a do
ctor and his patient is a complicated process even when the two interlocutors are adults. When the patient is
a child, things get even more sensitive due to the differences between the developmental levels of the two in
terlocutors. For the dialogue between a physician and his child patient to be effective, it is extremely import
ant for the physician to learn the particularities of the cognitive development level of the patient and the wa
y children limit their grasping of the concepts of health and illness [45]. Konstantynowicz et al., (2016) inte
rviewed 22 children with a chronic disease, aged between 10 and 16, as well as 26 parents; the purpose wa
s to identify their opinion concerning their interaction with the doctors. The most important aspects reporte
d by children and by their parents were the significant lack of friendship and empathy from the doctors, the
lack of clear explanations concerning the diagnosis and the causes of the illness, as well as the use of medi
cal jargon. More precisely, the aforementioned study highlights that parents and children with a chronic dise
ase need relevant and precise information on the disease, on medical procedures and treatments, using a lan
guage they can understand. All of these aspects actually help outlining a more accurate representation of th
e illness, closely related to the five afore-presented dimensions.
3.1 The parental role in outlining illness representation among children

Besides doctors, parents also have an important role in the
providing of information concerning their child’s illness, given
that their attitude influences the child’s attitude towards the il
lness [8, 41, 46]. When a parent decides to talk to the child abou
t the diseases, it is recommended for said parent to be very we
ll informed, to discuss with the child as honestly as possible a
nd to make sure all questions get an answer. The parent must als
o ensure emotional support, by making the child feel secured a
nd accepted [47]. If the parent provides the child with infor
mation that outlines a reliable identity of the illness, the child wi
ll feel less anxious and guilty for the ongoing matter. Studies atte
st that a clear understanding of what a chronic disease represe
nts is associated among children with improved emotional status
, with better quality of life and, maybe most importantly, with hi
gher compliance to treatment [27, 48, 49].

Regarding the causes leading to the emergence of the illness, the most important role of the parents is to let
the children know that they are not responsible for the illness. Unfortunately, parents often choose certain e
ducational practices that can instil in children the idea that their own illness is a punishment, a shame [50,
51], triggered by the fact that they had broken a rule or that they had done a bad thing.
In what regards the dimension of control/treatment, parents play an important role in determining the behavi
our of their child during medical procedures. Often, when parents take the child to the doctor for a certa
in medical procedure, the child sees it as negative and punitive because he/she cannot understand its pu
rpose [36]. Such an example is represented by the visits to the dentist. Because they are not given infor
mation concerning to way a dentist’s practice looks, the procedure to be applied and its purpose, as well a
s the issue leading to the visit, children will get scared; they will refuse to collaborate with the dentist and,
in the worst case, they will always be terrified of the dentist. Very young children often perceive the treatme
nt as a punishment [52]. Some parents may be tempted to believe that they protect their children by withhol
ding them the fact that the procedures to undergo may be uncomfortable or painful. However, children are a
lways more worried of the unknown; thus, by providing them with appropriate information for their develop
ment level, the level of anxiety and perceived stress may be mitigated [27].
Depending on the extent to which parents manage to maintain a normal life for the child, the dimension of il
lness consequences will be determined in the children’s mind. It is quite difficult to maintain the balance be
tween observing the treatment and ensuring a normal life.
Whereas no perfect recipe has been found thus far, there are certain things that the parents can do to help
the child adapt to the illness and lead as normal a life as possible. Hence, depending on the child’s capacity,
a parent may consider to give certain chores to the child [53], which the latter can finalize without difficulty
. The involvement in such activities by the parents can determine the feeling of usefulness and it may help
the child develop personal autonomy skills [54]. The encouraging of responsibility is the foundation on whi
ch health care autonomy may develop [47]. Another strategy to be applied by parents is encouraging the chi
ld to participate in activities involving the collaboration with peers and creating for them opportunities for
spending time with friends, which may contribute to an improvement in the quality of life [55].
Another thing that parents can do to instil in a child with a chronic disease the idea of stability and predicta
bility is to maintain family routines [42]. Children feel more secure and in control over the environment wh
en their daily routine is predictable and consistent [56], then they have more chances to assimilate rapidly c
ertain activities characteristic to the management of a treatment [57-59]. Whereas some parents may be scep
tical, just like any other children, sick children also need discipline and rules. Because chronic disease can
often prevent the children from fulfilling their school duties and from taking part in activities with friends,
they can become shyer, excessively dependent on the others or, on the contrary, aggressive and non-compli
ant. However, the application of appropriate corrective measures may lead to a stimulation of the ha
rmonious collaboration between a child and their parents [60].

It is very important to establish reasonable limits for the sick children, because they help them selfdiscipline and understand that each type of behaviour determines a result, including those related to the obse
rvation of the treatment [61]. Not lastly, because they want to help their children, parents may fall into the tr
ap of being hyper-protective, thus taking on the entire responsibility of caring for them. However, they
should give children the possibility of choice, thus helping them acquire a greater feeling of control over
their own life. A child’s decisions may take into account aspects concerning daily activities or even treatme
nt. In fact, a family manages optimally the chronic disease of a child when, as the child grows, they pass on
to the child the responsibility of managing their own medical condition [47].
3. Previous experiences with the illness: not least, children will outline their illness representation based on
their past symptoms and experiences. Studies have highlighted that those children with experience of the il
lness prove a better understanding of it, but their knowledge is not conveyable to another medical condition
[43, 62].
4. Conclusions

There are several similarities between the sources and the dimen
sions of illness representations among children and adults; the
Common-sense model of illness is appropriate as foundation for t
he studies that take into account the researching of illness repres
entation in both adults and children. Whereas cultural beliefs a
nd previous experience with the illness have a heavy word to say,
the main role in instilling an accurate perception of the illness in
children is reserved to parents and doctors. In a reassuring atm
osphere of unconditional acceptance and empathy, the adult
must convey reliable information to the child, using a language a
dapted to his/her developmental level. However, parents also ha
ve the difficult mission of maintaining a balance between the chil
d’s compliance to treatment and making sure they have a life as
normal as possible.
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